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LaingBuisson celebrates 10 years’ of excellence in independent healthcare
Innovation, prowess, quality and successes from across the full spectrum of independent healthcare
were celebrated in central London last night when leading sector consultancy LaingBuisson proudly
hosted its 10th annual Awards programme.
During the lively gala dinner, hosted by presenter and former politician Michael Portillo, leading
organisations were honoured by the sector. They received prestigious awards highlighting their work
in a broad range of specialisms including healthcare outcomes, nursing practice, primary care
provision, residential care and autistic spectrum services.
At a time when the role of independent provider organisations is becoming ever more important to
the health of the nation, and indeed the services delivered under the umbrella of the NHS, the
LaingBuisson Awards programme continues to shine. This annual events directs an important
spotlight on the excellent work, innovative forward thinking and dedication of those professionals
delivering key support systems to clients.
In a move designed to both reflect and further encourage joined up thinking in the spheres of health
and care, LaingBuisson has pulled together its formerly divided social care and primary care award
streams into one much more inclusive programme. It better represents the ways in which care is
delivered in a continued pathway and not in siloed services.
The volume of nominations this year was phenomenal according to LaingBuisson, who pulled upon
the expertise of a panel of judges drawn from such organisations as the Royal College of Nursing, The
National Autistic Society, the Private Healthcare Information Network, Imperial College and NICE.
When choosing the winners, judges were asked to look at a number of key areas: the core values and
aims of the organisations; project outcomes; the longevity of their projects; the opportunities given to
both staff and clients and the importance of the provider within the context of the independent sector
framework.
Among the winners, Browne Jacobson took the Legal Advisor award. Our judges commented: “This is
a small but tight team which excels in providing intimate ‘personal touch’ services to a strong group
of client working within the healthcare world’.
Bromley Healthcare CIC Ltd, led by Jonathon Lewis, triumphed in the Management Excellence
category. Our judges noted: ‘There has been an impressive turnaround in performance at the
organisation with the introduction of some very innovative practices … Jonathan’s clear methodology
and empowerment of staff has had real impact from improved healing time for service users to
winning more contracts.’
And highlighting the importance of new blood and energy in the sector, Julia Senah of Almond Care
was recognised in the Entrepreneur category and Richard Smith of Homes Caring for Autism took
home the Outstanding Contribution award.
The 2015 Homecare Provider award went to Housing & Care 21 whose operations ‘demonstrate
great understanding of local needs, resulting in informed engagement to shape services. There’s an
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excellent focus on wellbeing and prevention with great outcomes for people and service delivery and
provision’.
With over 30 years of experience in the UK healthcare market, producing reports which regularly
inform political decisions and legislation as well as practice change and investment decisions,
LaingBuisson is uniquely placed to highlight expertise in independent and third-sector healthcare
This 10th awards ceremony also ushered in a new exciting phase in the awards programme. The
consultancy revealed further details of the joint venture it has entered into with the former Health
Secretary and recently appointed chair of the NHS Confederation Stephen Dorrell. Dorson
LaingBuisson will shortly announce details of a packed 2016 calendar with events that will address
major issues across healthcare provision, delivery and policy. The first event, entitled Social Care –
the Perfect Storm? takes place in London on 1 December and will deliver a day of debate addressing
the current state of long term care funding and sustainability. It will also respond to the measures set
to be announced in the forthcoming Comprehensive Spending Review. For more details visit
www.dorson-laingbuisson.com
LaingBuisson would like to thank its lead partner Spire Healthcare Group and all Awards sponsors
involved in this special ‘10 years of excellence’ programme: Aspen Healthcare, CACI and DAC
Beachcroft.
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*The LaingBuisson Awards 2015 was held on 11 November at the Lancaster London Hotel. To find out more about LaingBuisson’s
award programme please contact Kristina Mullen on t. 020 7839 9305 m. 07711 842120, e. kristina.mullen@dorsongroup.com
or visit www.laingbuisson.co.uk
Photographs of winners are available upon request.
A full list of the LaingBuisson Awards 2015 winners follows:

CLINICAL SERVICES
Healthcare Outcomes
The ExtraCare Charitable Trust – Healthy Lifestyles
Team
Medical Practice
Spire Cardiff Hospital - Direct Anterior Approach Hip
Replacement Surgery and Enhanced Recovery at
Spire Cardiff Hospital
Mental Health
Hospital
Surehaven Glasgow, Shaw healthcare
Nursing
Practice
KIMS Hospital – Anne Hatswell, Interventional
Suite Team, Cardiac Patient Care
Primary Care
Provider
SSP Health – Drs Shikha & Sanjay Pitalia
Private Hospital Group
CircleHealth

M ANAGEM ENT, ADVISORY &
CONSULTANCY
Commercial
Lender
Barclays
Investor
Octopus Healthcare
Legal
Advisor
Browne Jacobson
Management
Consultancy
Hazlewoods
Management Excellence
Bromley Healthcare CIC Ltd – Executive Team led
by CEO Jonathan Lewis
Property
Consultants
Carterwood Ltd
Risk
Management
Langley House Trust – Referrals, Care & Complex
Needs Team

PUBLIC PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP
Alliance Medical & NHS England

TRAINING & REHABILITATION
Brain Injury Rehabilitation
Headway Hurstwood Park – The Rediscovery Group

SOCIAL CARE
Autistic Spectrum
Services
Community Integrated Care – Spencers Villa Staff
Team
Care Pathways
Making Space – Ashwood Court
Excellence in Dementia
Care
MHA – Epworth House, Music Therapy Team
Homecare Provider
Housing & Care 21 – Margaret Macdonald
Personalisation
The Christie Clinic, HVA Joint Ventures – Adding
Value to the Radiotherapy Experience
Residential Care Provider
Craegmoor – Kensington Bungalow
Supported Living
Consensus

Excellence in Training
Amore Care – Creative Minds

INDUSTRY INNOVATORS & LEADERS
Best Commissioner
Torbay & Southern Devon Health & Care NHS Trust
Entrepreneur
Julia Senah, Almond Care
Innovation in Care
The Harley Street Clinic – Radiotherapy Research
Team, Lynsey Rice
Innovation in Technology
Aspen Cancer Centre London – Heart Sparing
Radiotherapy
Outstanding Contribution
Richard Smith, Homes Caring for Autism Ltd

NOTES TO EDITORS:
Founded by William Laing in 1986, LaingBuisson is the UK’s leading provider of information and market intelligence on the
independent health, community care and childcare sectors.
LaingBuisson offers a uniquely focused range of expert services to providers, purchasers and investors in the health and community care markets. Information
about the range of products and services provided is summarised below.
Market Reports LaingBuisson produces a portfolio of reports and directories on the health and community care sectors. The research and conclusions within
the reports are cited in parliamentary questions and answers, official documents and company prospectuses, and are regularly drawn upon by the national
media.
Events In addition to one-off conferences, LaingBuisson’s annual event programme includes Forums on acute healthcare, social care and investing in
healthcare. The Independent Specialist Care Awards and the Independent Healthcare Awards take place in March and October and highlighting the range of
achievements and recognising best practice within the sectors.
Newsletters LaingBuisson publishes two authoritative monthly newsletters - Community Care Market News, which covers the long-term care sector and
Healthcare Market News, which covers the acute healthcare sector.
CareSearch and Health & Care Data CareSearch is LaingBuisson’s flagship data product, a ‘one stop shop’ with extremely flexible search facilities for
those needing detailed, reliable and up-to-date information on care homes, care home groups, independent healthcare establishments, care commissioners,
PCTs and inspection and registration agencies for the whole of the UK. Individual data sets are available to supply as csv files by email.
Consultancy Market intelligence and consultancy work, focusing on non-clinical aspects of health and social care markets, is tailor-made for companies with
an active interest in the sector. Examples of recent work include a report on the future of the independent healthcare sector for the Healthcare Commission,
the seminal work conducted by LaingBuisson on A Fair Price for Care for the Joseph Rowntree Foundation and Improving Lives – Improving Life, a report on the
key strategic issues facing the long term care sector. Laing & Buisson also frequently assists investors in market due diligence work in the health and care
sectors.
Recruitment LaingBuisson Recruitment uses comprehensive healthcare market knowledge and access to provide exceptional executive search, talent
management and market intelligence services.

